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ABSTRACT: Web accessibility as an important part of the website construction has
drawn more and more attentions. This paper introduces the WCAG2.0 and the method of
website evaluation, then explore the problems existing in web accessibility in Chinese
website include website of government, libraries, universities and education, finally, give
recommendations to the Chinese website accessibility construction, suggest the
government plays the role of regulation and supervision during website accessibility
construction, developers should consciously follow the Web accessibility standards
during construction, encourage the website can provide multiple accessibility tools, and
also suggest the websites enhance communication with users.
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1. Introduction. The basic meaning of Web accessibility is to protect people with
disabilities to facilitate the use of a website, it means that people with disabilities can
perception, understanding and browse the website and its content, and the same times can
interact with the site. People with disabilities here mentioned not only include visual,
hearing, limbs, speech, cognition, neural system defects people, also include people due to
the growth of age and related disorders. At present, China has more than 85 million
disabled people, including 12.63 million people with visual disability, 20.54 million people
with hearing disability, 2472 million people with physical disability, 13.86 million people
multiple disability, Websites provide various information and services to the existed or
potential special needs users, so that they can more convenient to access web content and
successfully used a variety of services, we must especially pay attention to the accessibility
of the website.
Although the web accessibility is based on the needs of people with disabilities, its role

is far more than that, it also has important implications for ordinary users. The core of the
web accessibility is to make the site and the system flexible enough to meet different user
needs, preferences, and the use of the environment, such as internet speed, noisy
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environment, dark or bright light and different types of browsing tools, all of these should
be considered in the web accessibility. Therefore, the web accessibility is actually the
general requirements for the site easy to perceive, easy to operate, easy to understand and
provide sustainable services in exceptional circumstances. The construction of website
should as far as possible in accordance with the available web accessibility standards, this
paper will discuss Chinese web accessibility base on one of web accessibility standards,
which called the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) of the Web Accessibility
Initiative (WAI).

2. The introduction of WCAG 2.0. Nowadays, with the rapid development of network
information, Web accessibility has been received the attention of the whole society. In 1995,
the British government issued the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA), it is specified in
the bill that it could not make disabled unable to obtain and use a variety of services
including information services just because of their disability; in 2006, The UK disability
rights commission, and the British standards institution put forward the PAS 78 web
accessibility standards, Request web site should follow the DDA and make website
accessible and useable for people with disabilities; In 2006, the United Nations has issued
“UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities”, it encourages Internet Service
Provider to provide barrier-free service for disabled Persons. To make the content easier to
access, in particular, for the masses of people with disabilities, the international union of
Internet (W3C) respectively in 1999 and in 2008 announced the WCAG 1.0 and WCAG 2.0
two Web content accessibility guidelines, provides a series of standards and
recommendations for Web accessibility.
The largest, general most web accessibility standard is WCAG (web content accessibility

guidelines)， which proposed by WAI (Web Accessibility Initiative) from W3C . WAI
established in 1999, the main responsibility is to study the Web access technology，
standards and tools, to draft access standard and guiding principles. currently , WCAG has
two versions, one is WCAG1.0 released in May 1999, including 65 Check-points,
according to the web accessible degree, WCAG1.0 divided the 65 Check-points into three
priority, the priority 1 is must meet the standard of network station. Another is WCAG2.0
which issued in December 2008, its guidelines can find in table 1, including 61 reference
point, WCAG2.0 redefine the priority in WCAG1.0, the priority has been renamed the level,
respectively for level A, level AA and level AAA, which level A is the minimum standards
for Web accessibility. After the release of WCAG, it is taken serious by all over the world
immediately, and is widely used in the evaluation of the website.
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TABLE 1 WCAG 2.0 GUIDELINES

WCAG 2.0 Guidelines
1 Perceivable 1.1 Provide text alternatives for any non-text content so that it

can be changed into other forms people need, such as large print,
braille, speech, symbols or simpler language.
1.2 Provide alternatives for time-based media.
1.3 Create content that can be presented in different ways (for
example simpler layout) without losing information or structure.
1.4 Make it easier for users to see and hear content including
separating foreground from background.

2 Operable 2.1 Make all functionality available from a keyboard.
2.2 Provide users enough time to read and use content.
2.3 Do not design content in a way that is known to cause
seizures.
2.4 Provide ways to help users navigate, find content, and
determine where they are.

3 Understandable 3.1 Make text content readable and understandable.
3.2 Make Web pages appear and operate in predictable ways.
3.3 Help users avoid and correct mistakes.

4 Robust 4.1 Maximize compatibility with current and future user agents,
including assistive technologies.

After the issue of WCAG, it has immediately been paid much attention by the entire
world. January 1, 2007, federal government Internet site general appearance and feel
standards which release in the Canada, it requests the federal government website should
meet the WCAG1. 0 priority one and priority two detection points. 2009 Australian online
and Exchange Commission put the WCAG2. 0 level A as all Australian federal, state and
local government website guiding principle, which must be followed, in December 2012,
then the Australian information and Communications Commission Secretary (SIGB) give a
further requirements that the Australian government website must follow the WCAG2.0
AA grade standard before December 2014. At the same times, UNE139803 standards in
Spain and JIS X8341-3 standards in Japan also base on WCAG web accessibility standards.
In 2008, China promulgated the "information accessibility – for people with physical
disabilities – technical requirements for web accessibility" 1761-2008 YD / T and the
“information accessibility for people with physical disabilities testing specification for web
content accessibility evaluation"(YD / T 1822 - 2008) two standard, these two criteria are
established reference to WCAG 2. 0 standards.
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3. The evaluation tools.
3.1. Bobby accessibility testing software. Bobby launched in 1996 by CAST to
automatically analyze accessibility features of web sites. For nearly 10 years, Bobby helped
make the World Wide Web more accessible to individuals with disabilities. Bobby
approvals the WCAG of the WAI. Also important are the U.S. Section 508 Standards for
accessibility adopted.
In 2004, CAST no longer supports the Bobby accessibility testing software and sold the

application to Watchfire. Watchfire further developed Bobby and included it as the
Accessibility Module of its Watchfire® WebXM™ application. Then the later acquisition
of Watchfire by IBM in 2007, Bobby ceased to be available as a free service or standalone
product. It’s morphed into one of the tests included in IBM's Rational Policy Tester
Accessibility Edition software, the enterprise application for testing websites.

3.2. Achecker Web Accessibility Checker. AChecker is short for Achecker Web
Accessibility Checker， is an open source Web accessibility evaluation tool. It can be used
to review the accessibility of Web pages based on a variety international accessibility
guidelines. It can be based on WCAG1.0, WCAG2.0, BITV1.0, Section508, Stances Act
and other testing standards for web accessibility evaluation.
One of the main reasons to select Achecker tool is that Achecker can accord WCAG 2.0

standard to evaluation, and the API interface of Achecker can transfer website evaluation
list and returns the evaluation result set, thus it is suitable for large scale website evaluation.
Achecker will divide the errors which inconformity to WCAG standards into three types:
possible error, potential error and error. Taking into account the possible error and potential
errors involved in the page code and a large number of related problems, it has no reference,
most of the research which mentioned in this paper only selects error as evaluation results
to analyze.
In the study of web accessibility in China, generally use the following steps to evaluate:

1. Write the webpage crawling program，and use the program to grab the home page and
secondary page in websites; 2. Use the API of Achecker to detect those web pages gathered
on the WCAG2.0 standard; 3. According to the evaluation data returned from Achecker
API, establish the corresponding relationship between the faults and WCAG2.0 standard; 4.
Statistical analysis the data obtained, evaluate can the web accessibility.

4. The evaluation of Chinese websites.
4.1. Chinese government website construction. Chinese government website construction
has many articles discussed. In 2004, Shi[6] tested 339 home pages of Chinese local
government website, the detection tool selected Bobby online evaluation software, the
results found that only one site full compliance with the WCAG1.0 priority one, but
through the manually testing find that when close the IE browser “display picture " option,
the site images did not all provide replacement text, in fact, not in line with the WCAG
priority 1. 0 priority one, Shi think may be the failure of detection is because of some
JavaScript.
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In addition, from December 2004 to September 2005, Shi[7] compared of 30 provincial
government website in China and 8 state and territory government website home page in
Australia in web accessibility, the assessment tools still use Bobby software, the evaluation
and testing base on WCAG1. 0 priority one, the results show China has 29 sites exist errors,
and only 1 site exist error in Australian website.
And in the study of web accessibility evaluation based on WCAG2.0 test, Li[8] et al have

tested 37 Chinese city government website accessible, 37 cities have their own problems
and different characteristics in website construction. The top five cities are economically
more developed areas. Although accessibility is only a reflection of the website
construction, but also can it explain the development of a city economy has some relevance
with its e-government development. The Study also proved that Chinese cities government
website construction remain a certain distance away with WCAG2.0 standards.
At the same time, in the comparative study with foreign cities’ website, Li[9] et al have a

comparative study on Chinese and foreign big cities government websites construction
according to the WCAG2.0 level A standard, use the Achecker tool to test four World City
London, Tokyo, New York, Paris, and two Chinese cities Beijing and Shanghai
government website. From the average number of errors of webpage, Shanghai error
number at least, Paris and Beijing should be improved. From the detection results of the
homepage, six city government website homepage all did not pass the test; six city
government website ranked in the order: London, Tokyo, Shanghai, New York, Paris and
Beijing are worst.

4.2. Chinese public library website construction. In the Chinese public library web
accessibility test, after the rise of network technology in China, Li [10] discussed the web
accessibility issues of library website. It is pointed out that the operating system and
browser which the readers used to access to the library website should be considered, and
stressed should guarantee the right of disabled readers to normal use of websites; also
compliance the suggestion of WAI, compatible browser, coordinate the relationship
between the page content and structure, support multiple languages, etc. and put forward
the suggestions of enhancing the accessibility of library website.
Bingfang Liu[11] combined with Chinese specific national conditions and base on the web

accessibility standards of WAI, sets forth the necessity of Web accessibility design, pointed
out that the web accessibility development should follow the principles and requirements,
during library website development process, it also should combine with the characteristics
of the library.
Zhang Wei[12] designed China Digital Library for Visual Impairment (CDLVI) in

accordance with the WCAC2.0 and Chinese web design technical requirements. The library
website not only has significant meaning in the service object, service and resource
construction, but also realizes the web accessibility design, it has the reference value and
promotion.
Cao[13] has evaluated Chinese 31 Public Library Website according to WCAG2. 0, the

evaluation scope only covers the health information service webpage provided by libraries.
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It is found that the web accessibility has not yet reached the requirements of the Level A of
WCAC2.0.
In the comparative study with foreign, Huang[14] et al. select six national library website,

using the Achecker tool on a standard of level A of WCAG2. 0, mainly evaluate the home
page and the second level pages. it was found that six national library homepage overall
pass rate was 43.6%, page of the National Library of France got the best score; there is a
certain gap between Chinese and Russian State Library and other countries in web
accessibility; and six National Library websites have a certain distance with the WCAG 2.0
level A standards.

4.3. Chinese universities and quality courses websites construction. In Chinese website
of university，Sun Zhenxiang[15] and others think that a series of technical specifications for
the website construction development have a significant meaning for a healthy and orderly
website environments. After testing the some school’s homepage websites in our country,
they find the problems existing in the current educational website design, and put forward
some improvement measures for the existing problems.
Liu[16] et al have a survey on the website of 60 Chinese colleges and universities. By

analysis the status of university portal website base on WCAG 2.0 level A standards, found
that these web accessibility have a problems and need to improve.
In Chinese website of university quality courses study, Wang Youmei[17] reference the

WCAG 1.0, use the Bobby online assessment tools and manual testing tool, evaluate and
analyze the resources of national excellent courses online by the sampling survey years of
2003 to 2005. The results showed that only 10% of the online resources in accessibility
testing obtain ideal index, most resources on the Internet have web accessibility error.
Through the analysis and evaluation of the quality of the university can provide the basis
for the construction of quality courses online.
Zhao Yang[18] also evaluate national excellent courses online websites. Different is, they

divided the websites into national, provincial and school three level from 2003 to 2007,
they use the measure of sampling evaluation and analysis to assess the web accessible, the
results is similar to the wang Youmei found, most websites exist web accessibility
problems.
Cao[19] et al choose the Renmin University of China international finance courses website,

Tongji University structural mechanics courses website, Beijing University jurisprudence
courses website, Shanghai traffic engineering thermodynamics courses website and
Zhejiang University administrative law courses website, a total of five high-quality
curriculum website construction. From the detection and analysis, we can see that in
meeting the WCAG2.0 level A standards the website of university quality courses have a
certain gap.

5．Recommendations. In summary, we can see the construction of China's website still
need improve, in the web accessibility have a distance with WCAG standards, for this，this
article give the following recommendations.
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5.1. Strengthen Government Regulation. The Chinese government should play a
regulatory role, the state should not only promulgated the relevant laws and regulations and
standards, but also strengthen guidance. At present, Chinese governments at all levels have
attached great importance to the website evaluation, the relevant departments of the state
also launched a variety of evaluation system, but on the web accessibility aspects need to be
further strengthened, if the problem can join in the relevant laws and regulations, believe
that the web accessibility have a substantial improve.

5.2. Promote Developer Conception of Web Accessibility. From the point of view of the
website construction, website development should follow the web accessibility standard at
the beginning, which requires website designer, developer, tester, maintenance personnel
should be familiar with the standards, and should strict compliance with the standard in the
process, at the same time, enhance the user participation is necessary, user experience
should include people come from different levels of cognitive, also should include the deaf ,
blind and other disabled people who would like to access the website.

5.3. Use Accessibility Tool. The website can provide multiple accessibility tools in the
home page. For example: use a tool to broadcast web content by voice and a tool can
transform multimedia information into text information; adding accessibility toolbar, when
users browse the web it can help enlarge fonts, spelling check, data search etc.; and also
provide sign language demonstration function to provide information though the sign
language video. In addition, we should also encourage the use of new technology to
improve the accessibility of web pages.

5.4. Enhance Communication with Users. In the implementation of the website, we
should also understand the user's access experience. We can use the site, microblogging,
wechat and other new media regularly to carry out user surveys, in order to collect
problems and suggestions by user’s feedback. Website upgrade can absorb part of the
disabled user to participate in the design of the site, usually also be invited all kinds of
disabled people and older users personally use the site as a standard, so that overcome the
limited of detection range and lack of depth of accessible testing software, and to conquer
inconsistent between technical standard and the actual needs of users.

6. Conclusion. From the results of Chinese web accessibility survey based on WCAG2.0,
Chinese website construction needs to further standardize and improve in order to achieve
the real purpose of web accessibility. And the research should evaluate the all levels
website instead of homepage and the secondary pages, and most of the research in China
only uses Achecker as the evaluation tool, and only analyzes the status of the error. Due to
the limitation of software, it cannot fully reflect all existing problems, using a variety of
testing tool, and combining the software testing and manual testing method to evaluate the
website may give a more accuracy results, and it may forward better improvements
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reference for the website accessibility construction.
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